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Abstract. The inspection of optically rough surfaces searching for
defects or other macroscopic features, or with the aim of characterizing
roughness, are tasks well suited to optical techniques. We present the
concept, the architecture, the mathematical modeling, the calibration,
and some results of a device with episcopic coaxial illumination, specifi-
cally developed for surface inspections, which simultaneously renders
both a coherent image and the energy spectrum of the complex reflection
coefficient of a portion of the surface, precisely delimited by the illumi-
nating laser spot. This concept is based on the well-known, single-
lens, coherent image processing setup with beamsplitters added to insert
the illuminating beam and to allow simultaneous access to the Fourier
transform plane and to the image plane. Information about the resolved
macroscopic features and the nonresolved surface microstructure
(through the corresponding speckle signature) is obtained in both planes
which enables different surface analysis strategies. The speckle sizes in
the spectrum, and in the image, can be controlled by selecting the size of
the illuminated area of the object and the lens aperture, respectively.
Some envisaged applications are the detection and characterization
of defects or macroscopic structures in rough surfaces, identification
of authentication marks, evaluation of roughness parameters, and of
speckle statistics. © 2013 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE)
[DOI: 10.1117/1.OE.52.10.101906]
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1 Introduction
When a defect or a macroscopic structure or pattern is
present in a coherently illuminated area of an optically
rough reflective surface, the scattered light distribution enc-
odes information about the macrostructure and the roughness
(microstructure) of the illuminated surface. Since the inven-
tion of laser, many attempts have been made to decode the
information present in the light scattered from a given sur-
face for identifying and extracting the defect features and for
measuring surface roughness statistics using a parametric
approach as an alternative to the profiling techniques.1,2
Generally speaking, the different approaches described in
the literature are based on analyzing some kind of angular
distribution of the scattered light under well controlled
coherent illumination (Approach A) or statistical properties
of the speckle such as its contrast or correlation (Approach
B) (Refs. 3, p. 305, 4, 5). Approach A retains information
about the macro- and microscopic structure of the object
through the geometry of the scattered wavefront. In this
approach, usually only the ensemble average of the optical
intensity is of interest and the speckle is considered a kind of
noise to be filtered. On the other hand, Approach B is best
suited to analyze the microstructure of a homogeneous area,
rendering its statistical parameters.
As we are interested in characterizing both macroscopic
and microscopic features, we have left Approach B out of the
scope of this work. Therefore, we will concentrate on the
analysis of angular scattering distributions generated by a
specific area of a given surface. The definitions of some
of the concepts related to optical and surface spectra that
we will employ along this work are:6,7
Spectrum or optical spectrum, is the complex amplitude
distribution of the optical field, Vsðxs; ysÞ, in the Fourier
plane of our system, which is the conjugate plane of the
virtual point source. Under certain conditions (detailed in
Sec. 3.1), it is, excluding a quadratic phase term, propor-
tional to the surface spectrum R˜oðνx; νyÞ.
Energy spectrum or optical energy spectrum, is the optical
intensity distribution in the Fourier plane of the system This
is calculated as the squared modulus of the optical spec-
trum Vsðxs; ysÞ.
Spatial spectrum of a surface or surface spectrum, is the
spectrum of the complex reflection coefficient Roðxo; yoÞ of
the surface. This is calculated as the spatial Fourier transform
(FT) of Roðxo; yoÞ. Its symbol is R˜oðνx; νyÞ. It should not be0091-3286/2013/$25.00 © 2013 SPIE
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mistaken for the spectrum of surface heights Hoðxo; yoÞ.
Their relation can be derived from Eq. 2 in Sec. 3.1.
Energy spectrum of a surface or surface energy spectrum,
is the energy spectrum of the complex reflection coefficient
Roðxo; yoÞ of the surface. This is calculated as the squared
modulus of the surface spectrum R˜oðνx; νyÞ.
Angular spectrum of a wavefront, also called plane-wave
spectrum of a complex amplitude, is the breakdown of the
complex amplitude of the wavefront into plane waves. It
is calculated as the spatial FT of the complex amplitude.
This should not be mistaken for the optical spectrum because
these concepts coincide only if the optical spectrum is
obtained under collimated illumination as we explain
in Sec. 3.1.
In an attempt to systematize the variety of instruments
which have been employed or are suitable for our applica-
tion, we have elaborated the following classification accord-
ing to the instrument output and architecture:
1. Some systems sample the angular distribution of the
scattered light with the illumination beam focused
or nearly focused on the object, however, many of
these systems are not designed to render a spatial spec-
trum of the inspected surface. Different architectures
fall into this category ranging from the most obvious
that simply determine the presence of defects by
detecting reflected optical energy in directions other
than those of the specular reflection8,9 to other,
more elaborate ones, whose output resembles the
angular spectrum of the reflected wavefront and can
be correlated with some roughness parameters of inter-
est or defect features.10–12
2. Some systems render the surface spectrum by free
space propagation. The main advantages of these sys-
tems are simplicity and the absence of vignetting prob-
lems, however, they do not allow an image of the
surface under inspection to be obtained. Two main var-
iants have been described:
a. Observation of the surface spectrum in the far
field and illuminating with a collimated beam
of small diameter (Refs. 6, p. 376, 7, p. 74,
13). The main limitation of this architecture is
the lack of compactness.
b. Use of convergent illumination and observation
of the surface spectrum in the plane where the
illumination is focalized (Refs. 6, p. 398, 7,
p. 107, 14, 15). The main limitation, of this
architecture, is the relatively large size of the
illuminated field which prevents the possibility
of analyzing small portions of the object.
3. There are systems that render the surface spectrum by
means of a single positive transforming lens located
after (downstream) the object. The surface spectrum
is obtained as the optical spectrum in the conjugate
plane of the source and, additionally, an image of
the surface under inspection can be retrieved simulta-
neously in another plane (both spectrum and image are
located downstream from the lens but their relative
position depends on the illumination focus position).
This configuration is well-known in the field of
coherent image processing (Refs. 6, pp. 410, 478,
7, p. 235) but its potential for rough surface analysis
has not been fully developed because most of the
described applications are interested in the spectrum
and not in the dual output (spectrum plus image):
a. In the context of rough surface analysis, this
scheme is frequently used for extracting only
the surface spectrum, thus, resorting to other
instruments, like microscopes, when images
of the inspected surfaces are necessary. In this
case, the absence of imaging requirements
allows the transforming lens to be placed close
to the object, thus, minimizing vignetting issues.
In the references found, the particular configu-
ration of collimated illumination is the most
commonly used.16–22
b. When the object-lens distance is larger than the
focal length, a surface spectrum is still formed
and, as we formerly said, an image of the object
can be retrieved simultaneously in another plane.
Another advantage of this configuration is the
possibility of selecting a small inspected area
(defined by the illumination beam, whose diam-
eter is controlled by an illumination stop) which
can be monitored in real time in the output image.
A further advantage, with respect to alternative
configurations with dual output, is the reduction
of the coherent noise due to the smaller number
of optical surfaces. On the other hand, the main
limitations are a more severe vignetting than
other spectrum analyzers (due to the larger
object-lens distance) and the existence of a quad-
ratic phase factor in the object-image impulse
response (Ref. 7, p. 236). A related problem is
that the imaging system is not shift invariant
because the aperture stop is in the lens not in
the FT plane (Ref. 6, p. 456). However, the quad-
ratic phase factor becomes negligible and the sys-
tem can be considered shift invariant if the
inspected objects are small, compared to the
lens diameter, and have limited spatial frequency
content (Refs. 6, p. 479, 7, p. 113). In spite of the
great potential of this configuration, we have not
found any reference to its application to the
analysis of rough surfaces and this is precisely
the aim of the present work, as we state below.
4. Several configurations are possible for two-lens coher-
ent image processing systems that render both the sur-
face spectrum and, additionally, an image of the
surface under inspection. For these systems, the spec-
trum is, in any case, located in the conjugate plane of
the source (Refs. 6, p. 474, 7, p. 235). Although this
type of system was profusely applied in the field of
rough surface analysis for demonstrating speckle con-
trast and speckle correlation techniques, we did not
find references to its use in scattering techniques.
Nevertheless, we have mentioned them here for the
sake of completeness and because they represent a
powerful and versatile approach to the problem of
extracting and manipulating images and spectra.
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In the majority of the scattering techniques, speckle is
present in the whole space downstream from the scatterer
and it usually constitutes a kind of noise which must be fil-
tered, however, in other cases, speckle is precisely the
desired signal. For example, authentication speckle-based
schemes are, nowadays, a subject of research23 taking advan-
tage of the strong dependence of the scattered optical field on
the particular, nonresolved, microscopic features of the illu-
minated surface.
We present a device, based on the single-lens coherent
image processor configuration, that belongs to the type
III.b, of the above classification, which simultaneously ren-
ders a coherent image and an optical energy spectrum
which is proportional to the energy spectrum of the com-
plex reflection coefficient of a small portion of a surface.
Each of these outputs contain information about the distri-
bution of this coefficient in the illuminated area considering
not only its resolved spatial variation, but also its nonre-
solved structure (through the corresponding speckle signa-
ture), thus, allowing different surface analysis approaches.
We demonstrate that the speckle sizes in the optical spec-
trum, and in the image, can be controlled by selecting the
size of the illuminated area of the object and the lens aper-
ture, respectively. The speckle size can be made large
enough to enable the identification of surface zones on
the basis of their particular speckle signatures. Some
intended applications related to rough surfaces are perform-
ing inspections for detecting and characterizing defects or
other surface features on the basis of their macroscopic,
resolved reflection coefficient distribution, the identifica-
tion of authentication marks on the basis of both the
resolved and the nonresolved features of the reflection coef-
ficient distribution (taking into account the speckle signa-
ture), the analysis of surface roughness in precisely
delimited areas following a parametric approach as an alter-
native to profiling techniques, and the evaluation of speckle
statistics. To the best of our knowledge, the proposed
architecture was not yet reported for such applications
and it may constitute an interesting option when small
portions of a surface must be inspected and a certain
control of the speckle size is desirable. In the following,
we describe the instrument architecture, the mathematical
modeling, a calibration performed on the prototype, and
some results.
2 Architecture of the Optical System
The architecture of the device is depicted in Fig. 1. It corre-
sponds to the single-lens coherent image processing system
(Ref. 6, pp. 410, 478) with the addition of two nonpolarizing
cube beamsplitters. The first one to coaxially introduce the
episcopic illumination laser beam and the second one to
allow simultaneous access to the FT plane and to the
image plane. For a collimated input beam, the center of cur-
vature C of the wavefront reaching the object coincides,
approximately, with the focal point of the lens F, however,
C can be displaced at will by changing the input beam cur-
vature (for a gaussian beam in far-field, C coincides very
precisely with the beam waist).
3 Model for the Spectrum Analyzer
and the Imaging Process
3.1 Spectrum Analyzer
We follow the classical Fourier Optics model, considering a
harmonic field Voðr; tÞ ¼ VoðrÞe−iωt, where VoðrÞ is the
complex amplitude. The distances (Figs. 1 and 2) are
named as zoL ¼ zL − zo, z 0cL ¼ zL − z 0c, etc. Under the
assumptions, (H1) Fresnel diffraction conditions apply to
the propagation between planes zo → zL and zL → zs,
(H2) a quadratic-phase approximation applies to the incident
spherical wave in the plane zo, (H3) the wavefront incident
on the object has uniform modulus, and (H4a) the distance
zoL is sufficiently small that the effect of the lens aperture can
be described by its geometric backprojection onto the object
plane, the field amplitude Vs in the plane zs, conjugate of z 0c,
is (Ref. 6, p. 418)
Vsðxs;ysÞ¼V−o
z0cL
z0co
expðikzoLÞBL
expðikzLsÞ
iλzLs
×exp

ikðx2sþy2sÞ
2zLs

1−
z0cLzoL
z0cozLs

×
Z Z
∞
−∞
Roðx;yÞpL

xþzoLxs∕zLs
z0co∕z0cL
;
yþzoLys∕zLs
z0co∕z0cL

×exp

−
ikz0cL
z0cozLs
ðxsxþysyÞ

dxdy; (1)
where V−o is the complex amplitude of the field just before
reaching the object, k ¼ 2π∕λ is the wavenumber, BL is a
Fig. 1 Layout of the system.C: center of curvature of the wavefront reaching the object.Da: diameter of the illumination beam projected on the lens
plane. DL:aperture stop diameter. Db : illumination beam diameter. Du : illumination stop diameter.
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lens transmission coefficient that accounts for the optical
thickness of the lens at its center and any losses,
pLðxL; yLÞ is the lens aperture function, and Roðxo; yoÞ
the complex amplitude reflection coefficient of the object
which comprises the effect of different factors including
(Refs. 1, 3, p. 93, 13) the object pupil function (which
can also specify a limited illumination field), the illumination
and observation directions, the microtopography of the sur-
face [i.e., the height Hoðxo; yoÞ of the surface points with
respect to a reference plane], multiple scattering, and shad-
owing. In a first approach, under normal incidence and
observation, a phase screen model applies in many cases
of practical interest (Refs. 3, p. 93, 4, 14, 17, 19, 21):
Roðxo; yoÞ ¼ Constant × exp½i2kHoðxo; yoÞ: (2)
If, instead of (H4a), we suppose the more restrictive con-
dition that (H4b) the lens aperture is large enough to collect
all the light diffracted by the object, then pLðxL; yLÞ ¼ 1 and
Eq. (1) becomes (Ref. 6, p. 412)
Vsðxs; ysÞ ¼ V−o
z 0cL
z 0co
expðikzoLÞBL
expðikzLsÞ
iλzLs
× exp

ikðx2s þ y2sÞ
2zLs

1 −
z 0cLzoL
z 0cozLs

× R˜o

z 0cLxs
λz 0cozLs
;
z 0cLys
λz 0cozLs

; (3)
where the tilde ð∼Þ stands for Fourier transform. Therefore,
the optical field in the plane zs is, excluding a quadratic
phase term, proportional to the spectrum, R˜oðνx; νyÞ, of
Roðxo; yoÞ. This spectrum would coincide with the angular
spectrum (Ref. 6, p. 357) of the wavefront reflected from the
object if collimated illumination were employed and the
spatial frequencies would then be (in the paraxial approxi-
mation) νx ¼ θx∕λ, νy ¼ θy∕λ, where θx and θy are the
angles between the propagation direction of a plane-wave
component and the planes YZ and XZ, respectively.
However, in our case, as a spherical incident wavefront is
employed, the spatial frequencies ðνx; νyÞ are related to
the deflection angles with respect to the incident rays coming
from the virtual source C 0 which form angles θox and θoy
with the planes YZ and XZ. Therefore, in the paraxial
approximation,
νx ¼
z 0cL
λz 0cozLs
xs ¼
θx − θox
λ
;
νy ¼
z 0cL
λz 0cozLs
ys ¼
θy − θoy
λ
:
(4)
The ray tracing construction of Fig. 2 illustrates how all the
rays, deflected by an angle λν [for instance, λνmðDo∕2Þ] with
respect to the incident ray at a generic object point PoðρoÞ
[f. i., PoðDo∕2Þ or Poð0Þ], impinge on a same point [in the
given example, the rays impinge on PsmðDo∕2Þ] in the plane
zs, in accordance with Eq. (4), being ρo ¼ ðx2o þ y2oÞ1∕2 the
radial coordinate of PoðρoÞ. From the figure, the existence of
vignetting of the spectrum is clear due to the effects of the
object finite size and the diverging illumination. We deduced
the maximum, νMðρoÞ, and minimum, νmðρoÞ, values of the
spatial frequency corresponding to the marginal rays allowed
by the aperture stop from a generic point PoðρoÞ of the
object:
νMðρoÞ ¼
DL
2λzoL

1 þ 2ρo
DL

1 þ zoL
z 0co

;
νmðρoÞ ¼
DL
2λzoL

1 −
2ρo
DL

1 þ zoL
z 0co

:
(5)
Fig. 2 Unfolded scheme of the optical system with the notation for the planes and distances of interest. C 0: virtual point source. Do : object size.
PoðρoÞ generic object point at a distance ρo from the z axis. λν: in general, angle between a reflected ray and the virtual incident ray coming from
C 0. λνmðDo∕2Þ: minimum value of λν allowed by the aperture stop for marginal rays from the point PoðDo∕2Þ of the object. λνM ðDo∕2Þ: maximum
value of λν allowed by the aperture stop for marginal rays from the point PoðDo∕2Þ of the object. λνM ð0Þ: maximum value of λν allowed by the
aperture stop for marginal rays from the point Poð0Þ of the object. F : lens focal point. PsmðρoÞ: point in the spectrum plane corresponding to the
spatial frequency νmðρoÞ. PsM ðρoÞ: point in the spectrum plane corresponding to the spatial frequency νM ðρoÞ. Pi ðρoÞ: generic point in the image
plane, conjugate of the object point at a distance ρo from the z axis.
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From Eq. (5), a criterion to reduce the vignetting of the spec-
trum is to reduce both the object size–aperture stop diameter
ratio Do∕DL and the distances ratio zoL∕z 0co. The value of
the object size Do is defined by the illuminated region in the
object plane (we suppose that the object extends at least over
the whole of this region) and is given by
Do ¼
z 0co
zcL
minðDu;DL;DbÞ (6)
being Du the illumination stop diameter and Db the illumi-
nation beam diameter (Fig. 1).
3.2 Imaging Process
Under the assumptions, (H5) quadratic-phase approximation
in the lens plane zL for a spherical wave emanating from a
point ðxo; yoÞ in the object plane, (H6) diffraction-limited
lens, (H7) Fresnel diffraction conditions apply to propaga-
tion between planes zL → zi, and (H8) object sizeDo smaller
thanDL∕4, the coherent image formation can be described as
a convolution (Ref. 7, p. 113):
Viðxi; yiÞ ¼ Constant
×
ZZ
∞
−∞
Vþogðx; yÞhoiðxi − x; yi − yÞdxdy (7)
with
Vþogðx; yÞ ¼
1
jmjV
þ
o ð
x
m
;
y
m
Þ; m ¼ − zLi
zoL
;
hoiðx; yÞ ¼
ZZ
∞
−∞
pLðα; βÞ exp

−
ik
zLi
ðαxþ βyÞ

dαdβ; (8)
where Vþo is the complex amplitude of the optical field just
after being reflected on the object, m the magnification, and
hoiðx; yÞ the impulse response of the system.
3.3 Speckle Size
The model developed in Secs. 3.1 and 3.2 is equally valid for
smooth and rough surfaces. In the case of a rough surface,
speckle is present in the whole space downstream from the
scatterer, and speckle properties can be used to extract infor-
mation from the object, both in the image and in the spectrum
plane. For this task, one of the most important characteristics
of the speckle pattern is the grain size. In the following, we
evaluate the speckle size in both planes.
3.3.1 Image plane
The lateral ερi and longitudinal εzi speckle sizes in the image
plane zi can be deduced from the correlation of the speckle
intensities. Under the hypotheses (Ref. 3, pp. 79–84), (H9)
the illuminated area on the object is large compared with the
correlation area of the wavefront just after being reflected
from the object and (H10) the illuminated area on the object
is large compared with the lens resolution cell on the object.
Taking the criterion of the first minimum in the correlation,
the speckle sizes are
ερi ¼ 1.22
λzLi
DL
; εzi ¼ 8λ

zLi
DL

2
: (9)
3.3.2 Spectrum plane
As we have said, speckle is present in the whole space down-
stream from the scatterer. In the particular case of the spec-
trum plane, zones with high optical intensity (bright
speckles) correspond to spatial frequencies of strong ampli-
tude in the complex reflection coefficient of the surface. The
stochastic character of the surface means that its spectrum is
also stochastic and speckles appear.
Although the optical generation of the spectrum of the
reflection coefficient of rough surfaces is a common subject
of study, it is not easy to find, in the literature, an estimation
of the speckle size in this spectrum when it is obtained in
locations other than the focal plane of the transforming
lens. We present here, a calculation adopting the hypotheses
(H1)-(H3) and (H4b) under which Eq. (3) was obtained. In
addition, the two additional (H9) (defined in Sec. 3.3.1) and
(H11) the normalized autocorrelation (or complex correla-
tion coefficient) of the optical field just after being reflected
from the object is wide-sense stationary (i.e., it only depends
on the coordinate differences). The general procedure is to
propagate the mutual intensity (i. e., the optical field auto-
correlation) from the plane just after reflection on the object
to the plane of interest and then calculate the autocorrelation
of the optical intensity in this plane. In our case, in a similar
way to the observation of the angular spectrum of a wave-
front in the rear focal plane of a lens, (Ref. 3, p. 87) the gen-
eralized van Cittert-Zernike theorem indicates that the
illumination intensity distribution in the object plane is
the factor that determines (by Fourier transforming the inten-
sity distribution) the lateral speckle size in the spectrum
plane, ερs. The same theorem also indicates that the rapid
surface fluctuations associated to the object roughness
have no influence on the speckle size, but determine (through
a FT of the autocorrelation of the optical field just after
reflection on the object) the angular spread of the average
optical intensity in the spectrum plane. Further insight
into the relationship between speckle size and illumination
distribution can be gained by taking into account that, as
we stated in Sec. 3.1, the incident illumination on the object
is supposed to be uniform and any spatial modulation or lim-
its of the illumination must be included in the reflection coef-
ficient Roðxo; yoÞ. In consequence, when Fourier
transforming Ro in Eq. (3), the result can be decomposed
as the convolution of the FT obtained under uniform, infi-
nitely extended illumination (whose speckle size is the mini-
mum possible, limited by the exit numerical aperture of the
optical system as observed from the plane zs), with the FT of
the illumination spot profile. In our case, this last FT takes
the form of a pulse whose width determines (through the
convolution) the minimum lateral size of the amplitude fluc-
tuations in the spectrum plane Vs as well as the width of the
autocorrelation of Vs. Finally, the speckle size can be directly
estimated as the width of the intensity autocorrelation which
is very similar to the width of the autocorrelation of the ampli-
tude Vs (Ref. 3, pp. 73–80). For example, supposing a circular
uniform illumination spot of diameterDo, we estimate the lat-
eral speckle size ερs by Fourier transforming this spot with the
same spatial frequency scaling than in Eq. (3) and applying the
criterion of the first minimum in the correlation:
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ερs ¼ 1.22
λzLs
z 0cL
z 0co
Do
¼ 1.22 λzLs
Da
(10)
being Da the diameter of the illumination beam projected on
the lens plane as if the object were a plane mirror (Fig. 1).
From Eq. (6),
Da ¼
z 0cL
z 0co
Do ¼
z 0cL
zcL
minðDu;DL;DbÞ (11)
However, Eq. (10) was obtained assuming, as stated in (H4b),
that the lens does not limit the system aperture and must be
corrected to account for the finite aperture of the lens:
ερs ¼ 1.22
λzLs
minðDa;DLÞ
(12)
Our final conclusion is that the lateral speckle size in the spec-
trum, Eq. (12), is the same as the subjective speckle size that
would create the lens of the instrument when its aperture stop
diameter equals the smaller of the values Da and DL.
4 Results
4.1 Calibration
In order to calibrate the system, a precisely manufactured
object with a well-known and sufficiently broad surface
spectrum was employed. Specifically, we selected a Ronchi
ruling made on glass with a spatial frequency of 300 line
pairs per inch (11.81 mm−1). Images and spectra for differ-
ent aperture stop diameters are presented in Fig. 3. From
them, we measured the image magnification m ¼ −7.87
(the full size of the scene is 1.12 × 0.84 mm2, although
the images in Fig. 3 are cropped in horizontal size), and
the spatial frequency scale in the spectrum, νx∕xs ¼
νy∕ys¼ 59.7 mm−1∕mm (full size of the frequency plane
386 × 288 mm−2, although the spectra in Fig. 3 are cropped
in horizontal size). The input beam is the collimated output
of a single mode optical fiber coupled to a diode laser of
wavelength λ ¼ 659 nm. It has a linear polarization and a
gaussian profile of diameter Db ¼ 5.2 mm at e−2 relative
intensity. The lens is an achromatic doublet, Thorlabs AC-
254-050-A, of focal length f ¼ 50.0 mm. With these data,
we calculated the theoretical values of the distances
zoL ¼ 56.3 mm, zLi ¼ 443 mm, z 0co ¼ zoc ¼ 6.57 mm and
zLs ¼ 244 mm, and compared them against their experimen-
tal values, directly measured in the prototype, resulting a
maximum difference of four percent. These small discrepan-
cies may be ascribed to the simplifications and assumptions
made in the theoretical model as well as to errors in the mea-
sured distances, however, they are of little relevance to most
applications as long as the magnification and the spatial
frequency scale can be precisely calibrated as we have
just described. Other theoretical distances of interest are
z 0cL ¼ 62.9 mm, and zcL ¼ zoL − zoc ¼ 49.8 mm (this
last value, nominally 50.0 mm, is in accordance with the tol-
erances of the illumination beam collimation and of the lens
focal distance).
From Figs. 3 and 4, it is clear that the range of measurable
spatial frequencies, νMðρoÞ, is roughly proportional to
DL and only increases marginally when Do (and, in conse-
quence, the range of values of ρo) increases. This result is
congruent with Eq. (5) and also the theoretical values νMð0Þ
calculated with Eq. (5) are in agreement with the experimen-
tal ones, measured as half the size of the irradiance distribu-
tions in the spectra obtained with Du ¼ 1 mm, Fig. 4(f). It is
worth highlighting that, as the selected object has a
(a)
(b)
(c)
(i) DL = 12 mm (ii) DL = 9 mm (iii) DL = 6 mm (iv) DL = 4 mm (v) DL = 2 mm (vi) DL = 1 mm
Fig. 3 (a) Series of images of a same portion of a Ronchi ruling with spatial frequency 11.81 mm−1, recorded with the illumination stop full open
(Du ¼ 12 mm), but with different aperture stop diameters DL. (b) Same than (a) with more laser power, for enhancing low light-level regions.
(c) Energy spectra, each one corresponding to the scene in the same column, obtained as the irradiance in the Fourier transform plane.
Actual scene size (a) and (b): 0.84 × 0.84 mm2. Frequency plane size (c): 288 × 288 mm−2.
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unidirectional texture, only the vertical spatial frequencies
are large enough to reach the limits given by Eq. (5).
4.2 Lateral Speckle Size
From the data in Fig. 4, columns (a)-(c), we confirmed that
the theoretical values of the lateral speckle size in the image,
ερi, calculated with Eq. (9), are compatible with the exper-
imental ones. We also see clearly in the figure that, as Eq. (9)
predicts, ερi increases when reducing the aperture stop size
DL and does not depend on the size Do of the illuminated
area of the object.
With respect to the lateral speckle size ερs in the spec-
trum, we confirmed the compatibility between the theoreti-
cal values given by Eq. (12) and the experimental ones for a
set of effective apertures representative of the span of values
of Da and DL, namely those corresponding to the whole of
column (d) and the cells (i, e), (i, f) and (v, f) of Fig. 4. It is
(i)
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m
m
(ii
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L
=
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m
m
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m
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=
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(v)
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)D
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=
1
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(a) Du = 12 mm (b) Du = 3 mm (c) Du = 1 mm (d) Du = 12 mm (e) Du = 3 mm (f) Du = 1 mm
Images Optical energy spectra
Fig. 4 (a–c) Series of images of a same portion of a metallic sheet, recorded with different illumination stop (Du ) and aperture stop (DL) diameters.
Actual scene size: 0.84 × 0.84 mm2. (d–f) Series of energy spectra, each one corresponding to the scene with the same values of both stop
diameters in the figure. Each spectrum is obtained as the irradiance in the Fourier transform plane. Frequency plane size: 288 × 288 mm−2.
Inserts in selected pictures include a magnified view of the area within the box. For validation of expressions (9) and (12), a linear array of
dots of diameter equal to the theoretical speckle size, ερ, with a separation 2ερ between centers is also depicted in each insert.
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evident from the figure that ερs does not depend on DL as
long asDL is clearly larger than any of the diametersDu and
Db, and also larger thanDa. In any case, the speckle size ερs
increases when reducing the smaller of the values Da and
DL. This behavior is in agreement with the predictions
of Eq. (12).
4.3 Extracting Features From a Rough, Reflecting
Small Object
Figure 5 shows two series of dual outputs of our prototype,
corresponding to two different zones of a holographic plate
(emulsion on glass substrate). In each zone, an authentica-
tion mark was made with a miniature carbide endmill which
removed the emulsion and scratched the glass. It is clear
from the figure that each mark generates its particular
signature in the image and in the spectrum and the combi-
nation of both pictures constitutes a powerful identifica-
tion tool.
5 Conclusions
We proposed the application of a variant of the well-known
single-lens coherent image processing setup for inspection
and identification tasks of opaque rough surfaces, and
designed, constructed and calibrated a prototype. At this
respect, our main contributions are the use of coherent, pre-
cisely shaped, episcopic illumination and the addition of two
cube beamsplitters to allow simultaneously acquisition of
both the image of a well defined portion of the object surface
and the energy spectrum of the complex reflection coefficient
distribution of this portion. We also proposed, and experi-
mentally validated, the expressions for the image and optical
spectrum formation and for the speckle size in both image
and optical spectrum by adapting to our specific instrument
design the classical mathematical models based on the
Fresnel diffraction.
Some interesting features of this instrument for inspection
and authentication tasks are:
• Flexible optical design. Conveniently selecting the
focal length and the position of the illumination
focus, a wide range of different magnifications in
the spectrum and in the image can be obtained.
• The inspected area is precisely selected and monitored
in real time in the image output.
• The sharpness of the image can be used as a criterion
for the precise axial positioning of the object. This
capability is not present in instruments which render
only the spectrum as focusing on the basis of the spec-
trum sharpness is not feasible.
• The size of the inspected area is easily controlled by the
illumination stop. Small values (<0.05 mm2) can be
achieved.
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(a) Images (b) Optical energy spectra (c) Images (d) Optical energy spectra
Scratch 1 Scratch 2
Fig. 5 (i, a) Output image of the system, under white light illumination, of a scratch made with a miniature carbide endmill on the emulsion of a
holographic plate (glass substrate). (ii, a) Image and (ii, b) energy spectrum of the scratch, acquired with laser illumination and values of the
illumination stop diameter Du ¼ 2.0 mm and aperture stop diameter DL ¼ 12 mm. (i, c) Similar to (i, a) with a different scratch. (ii, c) Image
and (ii, d) energy spectrum of the scratch, acquired with laser illumination and values of the illumination stop diameter Du ¼ 1.3 mm and aperture
stop diameter DL ¼ 12 mm. Row (iii) pictures are acquired in the same conditions than those of row (ii) but in adjacent regions of the plate, free of
defects. Actual scene size: 1.12 × 0.84 mm2. Frequency plane size: 386 × 288 mm−2.
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• Controllable speckle size in the spectrum and in the
image, with the possibility of increasing the speckle
size in the spectrum without changing it in the image.
• The use of a single lens is advantageous in terms of
minimizing the number of optical surfaces that can
contribute to coherent noise (through on-axis parasitic
wavefronts from reflections, or dust).
• The simple and compact architecture of the system
allows its use in the field.
On the other hand, the main limitations of our design are
that it presents a more severe vignetting than other spectrum
analyzers (due to the larger object-lens distance) and the
existence of a quadratic phase factor in the object-image
impulse response. A related problem is that the imaging sys-
tem is not shift invariant because the aperture stop is in the
lens, not in the Fourier transform plane. However, the vignet-
ting and the quadratic phase factor are negligible and the
system can be considered shift invariant if the inspected
object is small compared to the lens diameter and has a lim-
ited spatial frequency content.
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